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i OF SING SING WILL

HUMAN INTEREST NOTES SPEAK HERE FEB. 28 Cy 'PEG For Tea end Coffee for
Hon. Thomas Mott Osborne, war-

den of Sins Sing- prison, will speak toe-fo- re Better and Eggs lothe Bridgeport public on Sun-
day

goLATEST WAR BULLETINS afternoon, February 28th. at 3:80
o'clock, under the auspices of the

TWOI MAAK HeOliTKRKO

American War Risk Rises.
London, Feb. 19. Following - thu

publication of Germany's reply to the By J. Hartley MannersYUnited States IJoyd's rates today on

There are FOUR articles that you can always buy
better and cheaper frorn us. .

Special Friday and Saturday" " ' ' '" "i" -- 111 iiiii si .in ..1 ii.

the ; risk of war between the United
States and. Germany in six month's
were 20 guineasper cent. A montli
ago the risk was S guineas per cent.
Other rates iWere unchanged.

A. Comedy of Youtli Founded by iMr. Manners on His
Great Play of the Same .Title Illustrations

From Photographs of the Play
Copy-rifih- t. 1913. by Dodd, Mead Company

j Our Observers in Berlin.
Berlin, Feb. 19 Lieut.CoL Joseph

E. Kuhn and five other American
New Laid Eggs
Every Egg Warranted - - L dzarmy officers have returned to Berlin

' top txei-tua- u Food Source.,
: t'etrogradT Feb. '.19. The Ministry

Df Commerce and Industry is under
the belief that quantities of foodstuffs
iro reaching Germany from' Russia
through Finland and Sweden. The
attention of the officials, has been
called to unusual shipments which
have been made for some time past

Dd which have resulted . in Finland
being looded with frozen meats, flour,
grain, butter, and eggs. Hundreds, of
trucks, it Is said, daily haul this prod-
uce to the Finnish railway station
In Petrograd, taking roundabout
routes in order to. distract'attention.

An inquiry has revealed that Swe-
dish commission merchants who boy
from ,the Finns in most . cases repre-
sent houses in Hamburg.. The extra-
ordinary demand for ;,the Russian
rouble In' coin --or in, bills in Sweden
tn.d Denmark and the high prices of-
fered for produce resulted in an in-

quiry being started , by ; tbe;: ministry,which now is engaged in, seeking a
method to determine what portion of
the shipments constitute legitimate
trade for the Scandinavian countries
End to prevent supplies reaching the
Grermans. .r i

after a week s trip over the western
battle front, visiting - various scenes
of operations. "5

The officers are now expecting an
early opportunity to observe the op-
erations in Poland. ; Elgin CreameryButter Fresh Made pill

Continued.) .

"That is wbj i uui cere facing yon
Do you understand what I mean?"

"Oh. dear, yes perfectly I 1 have
been waiting for you to get to the
point" ; : '.

--Etheir and be impulsively stretcn
ed out his arms, embracing toer.

She drew back slightly. Just out of
bis reach. ,';.:.."Wait. She looked up at him quiz
zdcally. "Suppose we generate poison?
What would you do amputate me?"

"Ton are different from all other
women." ".
, "Didnt yon tell your wife that
when you asked her to marry yon?"

He turned away impatiently. "Don't
say those things. Ethel; they hurt."

"I'm "afraid. Christian.1 I'm too frank
Am I not?-- '

' 'You stand alone. Ethel. You" seem

t WE SELL NO STORAGE GOODS

DUGHESS COFFEE c
The Best In America -- ,

: '0 lilt)

V --. ' Belgian Prima to Free. ' r'

. Rome, Feb.' 19 Germany, in an-
swer to the Vatican's protest concern-
ing Cardinal Mercier. Primate of Bel-
gium, has notified the Holy See that
the interdiction against the 'Cardinal
corresponding with the Belgian Bish-
ops has been "withdrawn.
, Cardinal Mercier c complained
against this interdiction ''In his Jjatin
letter of January 10, which was ad-
dressed to the deans in his archdio-
cese. .. -' :.:''

He 'fell into the trap.
"Yes," he said. "I'd do that if you'd

let me."
She gave Just the suggestion of a

sneer and turned deliberately away.
He felt the force of the unspoken re-

proof. '.,.

"I beg your pardon." be said humbly
She went on as if she had not heard

the offensive suggestion, "So yon see
we're both, in a way, at the cross
roads."

He seized her hand fiercely. "Let
me take you away out of It all," be
cried. ''.-:-'-

She withdrew her hand slowly.
"No," she said, "pot 'Just now. , I'm

not in a bolting mood today."
He moved away. She watched him.

Then she , called him to her. Some
thing in the man attracted this strange
nature. She could not analyze or de-

fine the attraction. But the impelling
force was there.

, He went to ber.
, Ethel spoke to him for the first time
softly, almost caressingly.'

"Chris, some time, perhaps In the

Formosa Oolong 3S c lb.

THOMAS MOTT OSBORNE.
Men's club of the People's Presby-
terian church, at the new Poll's thea-
ter. ' '

, The other speakers will be Rev. H.
A. Davenport of the People's church
and Mayor Clifford B. , Wilson, who
will make the introductory address.
Mrs., Susan Hawley Davis will sing.
The meeting is open to all, there .be-

ing no admission charge. A volun-
tary collection wilj 'be taken to meet
local expenses.

May Boyoott Germany.
Christiania," ' Feb. 19. Norwegian

shipowners do not fear German mines,- -

Best Mixed. ... 35c lb.
MJM1 1

The Finest
of each variety

but should the threatened blockade
hinder .Norway's trade with England,
Norway will , also stop all trade with
Germany. '

,
- - t O. P. Ceylon Tea 30 c lb.to look into the hearts of people, and

. know why and Jbow they beat."

Clamp Idd on in ' Berlin.
Berlin, via London, Feb. 19 As the

proprietors of large cafes are plead-
ing for an extension until 2 o'clock
of the recent 1 o'clock closing order,
on; the ground that j they are facing
ruin, the police are reported to foe

considering the advisability of forbid-
ding all afternoon cabarets and vau-
deville teas. .:"..'"

Falling to obtain satisfactory re-su- lts

by making appeals, the police
have issued an . order, operative to

Genuine Maracaibo Coffee
The.. Biggest Value in America : 2m

;. Mine, fotncare Helps Actors.
Paris, Feb. 19. A most-successfu- l

charity bazaar was held at the Hotel
Meurice.. yesterday afternoon for the
benefltj' of Belgian and French unem-
ployed' actors and actresses.' Promi-
nent theatrical people- sold sketches
given' by well, known cartoonists and
auctioned off clothes nd curios. The

dead ot night, something will snap in
me the slack, , selfish, luxurious me,
that bates to be roused into action

"1 do sometimes. Ifs an awkward
faculty."

He looked at her glowingly. "How
marvelously different two, women can
be! You my wife P' i' ;

Ethel shook ber bead, and smiled her
calm, dead smile: "We're not really
very different. Christian. . Only some
natures like change. Yours does. ' And
the new1 have all the virtues. Why.
I might' not last as long as your wife
did." ..'; .V

NATIONAL HEAD OR

SOUS OF VETERAHS

IS HOKORED GUEST

CL FJ Sherman, Former Bridge- -
porter, To Speak at Lincoln ,

Entertainment.

morrow, forbidding the sale to sol- -i

O pera Gomique artistes, sang and the
orchestra played , tango tunes, but diers of all heavy intoxicants. ," "Vi-

rtually everything but ibeer is placed
under the ban. ' , , Coi.::ElinraMain St. "there was no' dancing. Vaudeville per

formers gave sketches on an ..Impro.
"Don't say that. We have a comvised stage. 'a,,:;-- "i -'

A number - of ,
- wounded ' soldiers, BRANCH STORES AND SEXXJXG AGENCIES EVERYWHEREmon bond understanding.

.' Pensions for Sallora.
Ijondon.' Felb. 19 The government

In its war risks plan has decided to
extent to men of the crews of Brit-
ish merchantment such as may lose

mostly Senegalese, who were rought
down: from the military hospital up
stairs., were cordially;; welcomed and

"Think so?" .
'"I understand you. "

I wonder." -

Toti- - do me." ,

"Yes that Is Just the difficulty.'"
"I tell you ' I am at the crossroads.

their lives ort limbs owing to attackshelped to cakes and sandwiches. Anna
Held opened the bar and dispensed a
special' cocktail toi which : she" had
given heir - name i Mme. Ppincare' drank'' the first one Miss Held mixed
and found it so good that she asked

by enemy ; warships or aircraft, the
same scale of benefits as are payable
to the men or their dependents of
similar rank in the navy. : The Onger board points the way to. me

distinctly.' I

and the craving for adventure will
come. Then m send for you,"

He took ber band again, and this
time she did not draw it away. He
said in a whisper:

; "And you'll go with me?"
Ethel stretched lazily and smiled at

him through her half closed eyes.
"I '

suppose so. Then heaven help
you!

"Why should we wait?" he cried.
"It will give us the suspense of ex-

pectation."
"I want yont I need yoqr 'ho

pleaded.
"Until the time comes for amputa-

tion?"
"Dontl Dorftr And he dropped

ber hand suddenly. '

"Well. I dont want yon to have any
Illusions about me, Chris. , I have none
about you. Let us begin fair anyway.
It will be so much easier when the end
comes.".

"There will be no end!" he said pas-
sionately. "I love yoTH-lo-ve yon with
every breath of my body, every thought
in my mind, every throb of my nerves.
I love yon!" He kissed ber hand re

for another. "Does ft?"' -
"It does. He leaned across to ber.A long, Ixng "Way to Peace.

'Paris. Feb. 19. The ' Temps,, com "Would yon risk it?"

n Ne-f- r and Attractive Designs Now on Display at the

Pos! Office News Store 11 P.O. FkrezCz
Only a Stone's Throw From the' Main Street

Entrance to the Arcade

Charles Fayer Sherman of Mount
Vernon, N-- ,T., commander-in-chie- f of
the Sons of "Veterans, U. S. A., will be
the guest of honor at the Lincoln en-
tertainment which ' Franklin Bartlett
camp. No. 11, of this city will give

Army hall this evening. Comma-

nder-in-Chief Sherman is a former
resident of this city and was formerlya member of William H. Mallory camp,.
8. of, V which ' disbanded when, the
present camp was organized. ; The en-
tertainment thie evening will begin at
8 o'clock. It will consist of addresses
by the commander-in-chie- f and mem-
bers of the Grand Army and vocal
and instrumental music.

The committee of arrangements is
Frederic A. Bartlett... E. ; Iv Graves,
Judge Patrick Kane, William H. Hart,
Judge Paul I Miller, Br. JH. Calla-
han, , Cyrus Raymond, "alte r G.
Moore, Charles Benham, Thomas Mo-Co-

W. EL McCoombs, Robert H.
Hart, Albert Flske, Robert Dayton,
Walter C. Hall and W. C. Daniels.

The camp has voted to attend the
patriotic services which will be held
at 5 o'clock Sunday evening at the

menting n' the actioii of the recent
Socialist congress in London, warns
people "against the idea that war can
t$ abolished." It says: "Statistics show
that , from 1496 B. C. to 1861 A. D--

. there were 227 years of peace and
8,130 years of war; that Is, one year

''of peaeetot fifteen-o- f war." t, t,-
- s

. Czar Gives-- $500,000.
r Ivondon. Feb. 19 Emperor Nich-

olas of Russia has given $600,000 to
the - charitable societies of Warsaw,
according to a" telegram to Router's
from Petrograd. . ,

i(
...

' ' " Sir Xbomaa XJn&er Fire. .

Belgrade, Feb. 19 The ' Austrians
cannonaded -- Belgrade for three hours
yesterday, directing the heaviest lire
on the city since the Serbian evacua-
tion. I .

'- :.

. Thirty were , killed and many
wounded, and there Was- - great dam-
age to property The Austrians used
Rioniitorsj: ? ,i:."r '"'U .,

Sir Thomas Xiipton's party with
the Royal Staff,, were under fire

Redmond's Son Joins Army.
London, Feb. 19. William Archer

Redmond, member of "Parliament for
Kast Tyrone, has .Joined the cadet
corps of-th- e Irish-- ' Brigade. , :,t

He is a son of John B. Redmond,
the Irish Nationalist leader.: ,.

For a Good,Rosy
Gomolexloii

peatedly. I love yon!" He took her
In his arm and pressed her to him.

She struggled with him without any

f - J

'Hit 0 ' '

anger or disgust or fear. ' As she pat
him away from ber she Just said aim- - J

Ply. ,
-

HOLLAND AWAITS GERMAN REPLY For
South 'Congregational church. Rev.
Richard L. Swain, pastor of th
church, will deliver an- - address on
"Washington and Lincoln ,

TO HER PROTEST ON "WAR ZONE Cash Drawers Looted In

CLEAR EYES
SWEET BREATH
CLEAN TONGUE
CALM NERVES
GOOD TEMPER !

Central Business Houses

tag.",- - - : ' -

As she turned 'away from him she
was struck dumb. Sitting beside the
table in the middle of the room, her
back turned to them, was the strangest,
oddest little figure Ethel had ever seen

Who was she? How ' long had she
been In the room?

'
, Ethel turned tp Brent. He was quite
pale now and was nervously stroking
his slight mustache.

Ethel was furious. It was Incredible
that Brent could have been so indis-
creet. '' V

How on earth did that creature get

A gang of petty cash-dra- w robbers
operated in Bridgeport last week vis
iting several stores in the" center of USE -the city. Their method J was to en
gage the clerk in . conversation, get
figures on certain work and when the

facing Germany, but Information
them is closed. Water, de-

fenses are undertsood to be ready for
any emergency, i New recruits' for' the
army reached their training depots
yesterday and more will arrive today.

Many Dutch vessels, are now in
British ' waters on their way. to or
form ports in Holland. , ySome appre-
hension is fetl in shipping circles bu
it is pointed out that these merchant-
men are easily .

. distinguishable and
consequently it is hoped there will, be

The Hague, Feb. 19. The critical
situation brought about by the Ger-

man naval demonstration which wa
announced would begin yesterday has
greatly impressed government circles
here. A reply to the Dutch protest
against the proposed submarine block-
ade has not yet been received but is
expected momentarily. . -

Work was continued in all govern-
ment offices ; until ''late last evening
and several conferences of ministers
were held. No real uneasiness is felt

only person in tha ' office was de
spatched out of sight on one pretext LAXor another to rob th; store.

At the Betts stuulo, 978 ,'"' Main
there without their hearing or seeing
her? .,"..'-- v" , .:', r -

j

Ethel went straight to the demurestreet, three well dressed men enter
ed Saturday afternoon and asked for HiHe Impulsively Stretched Out

j - Arrnt, Embracing Htr.some prices. Later . they returned
'when the office was unguarded, and

little figure sitting on the chair.

Peg's Journey to England wve one of
a to Holland's position but every pre--)

quickly rifled a hidden cash-ti- ll be
neath a table, taking $26. ,

'

no untoward happenings. , "

The reported encounter of the Dutch
steamer Helena; with . a Zeppelin air-
ship in the North Sea and theaovthat the vessel was not harmed Is re-
garded, as indicating' that Germanydoes not intend 'to attack "neutrals.

Later .they showed up at the
caution has been taken by all branch-
es --of the defensive forces in" view of

, possible eventualities."- ' ,
- Considerable ' troop - movements are

reported - along th eastern frontier
plumbing establishment of Lynch &

THE CERTIFIED LAXATIVE

RELIABLE REMEDY
For CONSTIPATION

'

TORPID LIVER's HEADACHE
BILIOUSNESS

Company on .Elm street, and asked
for prices on contract .work. So
crude were their methods that Lynchat once suspected a game and put
them off until later in the day.: He

the unhapplest memories, of her life. '

She undertook the voyage deliberately i

to please her father, because be told !

her it would please him. But beneath '

this feeiing of pleasing him was one
of sullen resentment at being made to
separate from him.

She' planned all kinds of reprisals '

upon the unfortunate, people she was
going among. She would be so rude ;

to them and so unbearable that they j

Njtuw 2t5AXiANI'S SlTPPTiY , - .

- sj OJ? REEF ftEQTIESTIONEa.

What?" she asked. '

Til hide nothing. 111 pat it all be-

fore you the snobs of your friends;
the w;blsper of a scandal that would
grow into a roar; afraid to . open a
newspaper, what might be
printed In It; life at nrst to some lit-
tle continental village, dreading

' the
passers through, keeping out of sight
lest they should recognize one. No. It
wouldn't be fair to you.

Ethel thought a moment, then an-
swered slowly:

A bill, legalizing the practice of
Christian: Science was introduced in
the New York state assembly. ; -, immediately communicated his sus

picions to the police, and , though a
watch was kept the men undoubtedFive miners'were killed by a gas

explosion in the workings of the Atlas
Coal Co., near Richill, Mo- .- ly. feared a trap and did not return. FOUL BREATH

Wellington, N. Z.. Feb. 19 The gov-
ernment; has decided that all of New
Zealand's surplus supplies - of beef,mutton and lamb shall be reserved forthe imperial authorities, in responseto their request. '.

A revolt that broke out among the
Hindu soldiers at Singapore, one ' of
the Strait Settlements belonging to 10c 25c 50cAT ALL. DRUGGISTS,
Great ' Britain, was ' combated by
French and Japanese marines, who

GERMAN REFORMED ' '
CONGREGATION PAYS ?

,1 v TRIBUTE TO MISS CROSBY. landed and captured about 400 of the

would be glad to send her back on the '

nest boat. She schemed out ber whole '

'
plan of action. She would contradict '

and disobey and berate and belittle.
Nothing they would do would be right
to her. and nothing she would do or
say would be right to them. She took ,

infinite pleasure in her plan of cam--

paign. Then, when she was enjoying!
the pleasure of such resentful dreams, I

she would think of ber father waiting '

mutineers. .

At the services in the German Re-
wwueu cuurcn, esunaay, tne congre CHILD SETS SICK

' OR DIRECT OJT RECEIPT OF PRICE

Curts Chemical Go.
117 East 24th St. New York, N, Y.

J. D. HARTIGAN, Distributor For Bridgeport..''".:.'' .' B 18 1

"No.. Chris, I don't think It would."
"You see. I am a cad Just a selfls

cad!"
I "Aren't" you ? and she smiled up at

'htm. i' ,- .' .

"I'll never spwk of this again. I
would bave spriVMl now only I'm dis-
tracted completely distracted. Will you
forgive me for speaking as 1 did T'

"--
Certainly." said EtheL "I'm not

offended. On the contrary. Anyway,
I'll think if over and let you know."

"You will, really?" be asked greedily,
grasping at the straw of a hope. "You
will really think: It orerr

"I will, really."

gation sang: Miss Fanny Crosby's fa-
vorite hymn "Safe in the Arms ofJesus," with a depth of feeling andobese iance for,, the venerable blind r CROSS, FEVERISHnymniet ' Misa ' Crosby was muchbeloved by- - that congregation, havingendeared herself to them through
speaking there several times. IF GQNSTIPATED

fS, f

for news of ber, of his pride in ber, of
how much be wanted her to succeed,
She would realize bow much the part-- '
Ing meant to him, and all her tittle
plots would tumble down, and she
would resolve to try to please her re-

lations, learn ail she could, succeed be-

yond all expression and either go back
to America prosperous or send for her
father to Join ber in England. All her
dreams had her father either centrif-ugall- y

or centripetally beating through
them.

OLDEST SCHOOL TEACHER
( IN NEW TOHK SUCCUMBS.' i ... ..r - ; HO I LL YE"California Syrup of Figs"

can't harm tender stom- -.... ' ...
ach or bowels.

Thirteenth and FHbert Sts.

"And when she sets me free," he
went on, "we could, we could" He
suddenly stopped. '

She looked coolly at him as be hesi
tated and said, "It Is a difficult little
word at times, isn't it?"

"Would you marry me?" he asked,
with a supreme effort.

"I never cross my. bridges until i
come to them." said Ethel languidly.
"And we're sucb a long way from that
one. arent we?" ,

"Then I am to wait?
"Yes; do," she replied.

LADELPHIA.If? , r I

New York, Feb. 19 Nathan FerryBeers, the oldest public school teach-er in this city, died yesterday of gen-
eral ' debility. , He was 92 years old
and had been In good health until
six weeks ago.

Mr. Beers' retired as principal n
years ago, having taught for 65 years.
Among his pupuils at different timeswere Col. v G. W. Goethels, OgdenMills and Rabbi Stephen S. Wise.

i She refused all advances of friendship
lid'i;ifil1iiii!i:fiflni)iifiiiii,,a;;iii!iLiii;!i',iill?;!iii

Address. By
ORA SAMUEL GRAY

At The

PLAZA
3:30

SUNDAY

A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply "will not
take the time from play to emptytheir bowels, which become dogged up
wtith waste, liver gets eJuggish; stom-
ach sour. ,

Look at the tongue, mother! If
coated, or your child is listless, cross.

JaJ fojuEL,iict fcojir

aboard ship No one dared speak to
her. She wanted to be alone in her sor-
row. She and Michael would romp on
the lower deck by favor of one of the
seamen, who would keep a sharp look-
out for officers. ,

This seaman O'Farrell by1' name-to- ok

quite a liking to Peg and the dog
and did many little kindly, gracious
acts to minister to the comfort of both
of them. He warned her that tuey
would not let Michael go with ber from
the dock until he bad first been quaran

feverish, - breath bad, restless, doesn't
eat heartily, full of cojd or has sore

The Norwegian steamer Frey,which arrived at New York, reporteda large ice field and numerous large
icebergs off Cape Race. . throat or any other children s all CHAPTER XIII.

An Unexpected Arrival,
'TT S all your money gone?"

ment, give a teaspoonful of ."California
Syrup of Figs," then don't worry, be Brentcause it Is perfectly harmless and in
a few hours all this constipation poi-
son, sour bile and fermenting waste
will gently move out of the bowels

THE PRETTIEST FACE .

and the most beautiful hands are of-
ten disfigured by an unsightly wart.
It can easily be removed in a few
days without pain by using Cyrus
Wart- - Remov er. For sale only at
The . Cyrub fharmacy, 418 Fairfield
Ave. ..

'

and you have a well, playful child

SPECIAIi MUSIC

Auspices Y. M, C. A.

ADMISSION FREE
Doors"Opeja at. 3. .

again. A thorough "inside cleansing'is oftimes all that Is necessary.' It
should be the first treatment given in

200 Beautiful Outside rooms
With Bath & FLowi hq ice water

$ 2QO and up.
Popular Cafe, Gril! taTiOS CHfefsfi
and Restaurant manager

tined. This hurt Peg more than any-
thing could. She burst into tears. To
have Michael taken from her would be
the last, misfortune. She would, in-

deed, be alone in that strange country.
She was inconsolable. V

(To Be Continued.)

any sickness.

asked EtheLi "1 think so."
"Good heavens!"

"Dear mamma knows as little about
business as she does about me. Until
this morning she has always bad a
rooted belief in ber bank and ber
daughter. If I bolt with you her last
cherished illusion will be destroyed."

"Let me help you," he said eagerly.
"How?" And she looked at him

again with that cold, hard scrutiny.
"Lend ua money, do you mean?"

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a 50-ce- nt bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babiies, children

ClilSANEASY, BEST HAND SOAP
Guaranteed not to Injure the skin.

Instant! removes Stove Polish, Rust,
Grease, Ink, Paint and Dirt. For the
hand or clothing. Large - can 19
cents. Manufactured by Wm, R.
Winn, 344 Stratford avenue

MEN ONLY of all ages and for grown-up- s plainly
printed on the bottle. Look carefully V Union Made Custom Snlta T

IRV LTPORD BROTHERS : BUT
X East Side and West End X J(Mnil!lllIIIIIWIil!HMH;ilMlll!!IIJIii;i!:ill!!!!linil!l!l!l!!ll!lniJMHni tand see that It Is made by the CaJ

ifornla Fig Syrup Company.'VAiT.


